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MT presentation,: noon Thursday 
This Thursday, November 22, there will be 
a video entttled "Counterpoint•• shown in 
room H113 from noon to 1 pm. If you have 
always wondered exactly what our Music 
Therapy department does, thIs ·ts your 
chance to see program facu 1 ty and graduates 
working with confused elderly patients. 
The video Is a co-production of Valleyvlew 
and the College. Next Thursday, Nov. 27, 
you will have a chance to try a little 
music therapy on yourself. 
Humanities sponsors readings 
There are two readings coming up only a 
day apart. On Monday, November 26 at 12:30 
Roo Borson will be reading In the Studio 
Theatre (R105), and on Tuesday the 27th, 
Timothy Findley will be reading from his 
works at the same time In the same place. 
Admission Is free and everyone Is cord I a 11 y 
invited to attend. 
Nostalgia Corner 
Do you recognize this 
rna n? ~le 1 11 g i ve you a 
hint. The year is 1972 
and he is flogging an 
issue of the Capllano 
Review. Got it yet? lt 1 s 
Pierre Coupey, veteran 
Cap English Instructor. 
The photo, incidentally, 
Is courtesy of Bill 
McPhee, the College•s 
official archivist. If 
you have memorabilia 
from the ••old days••, he 
Is collecting and 
sorting It out. In the 
process we•ve found some 
ANCIENT photos of people 
who are still around and 
we 1 11 accept bribes NOT 
to print them. Call 324. 
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0 = 213 after 5:30 
Have you trted to dial 11011 recently after 
5:30 pm and received nothing but busy 
signals? Don•t curse the people at the 
switchboard--they aren•t there. Between 
5:30 and 8:00 pm the switchboard Is moved . 
to the main floor reception area In A 
building, which means that to get someone 
you have to dial 213. The Health and 
Safety Committee Is concerned that this 
could cause some problems, so they•re 
looking Into the possibility of moving the 
number "0 11 upstairs; meanwhile please bear 
this item in mind. Next year the telephone 
system will be replaced and the new system 
will include a ••call forwarding•• function 
to automatically transfer calls. 
Mountain Visions 
Tuesday at 8 pm at the Centennial Theatre 
there is an unusual production being 
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presented . Mounta l n VisIons, ''an uncommon 
wilderness adventure11 involves wilderness 
photography and stereo music in a system 
which Involves nine synchronized slide 
projectors on a 36 by 12 foot mov ie 
screen . The phot os were taken in Alaska , 
Canada and the western U.S. and the mus ic 
wh ich accompan ies them ranges from j azz 
through bluegrass, fol k, rock , and 
classica l. The productfon is about 2 hours 
long, tickets are $4.50 or $4 for students 
and seniors, and t i ckets are available at 
the door or through the Outdoor Rec dept. 
Daycare seeks toys 
The Daycare Centre has changed its 1 lcense 
and is now accepting two to four year old 
children. Because of this, any donation of 
educational toys would be greatly 
appreciated by the people work i ng there 
(not to ment ion the kids). They are 
particularly looking for push toys, ride-
on toys, stacking toys, lock blocks, large 
leggo, beads and so on. Contact the 
Daycare Centre at 401 if you can help out. 
Theatre students on stage 
The Theatre department ' s press release 
(wh ich we got because their returned ma i l 
was sent to our off ice by mistake) informs 
us that Candleford is more than just 
another evening at t he theatre . 11 Presented 
in promenade style, the performance 
invites the audience to become one with 
the town and its c i tizens for the night. 11 
Among the images and peop le presented wi ll 
be Laura, who dreams of days and people 
past, Mrs. Gubbins and the steadfast Brown 
who gossip over letters and rounds wfth 
the mall, Dorcas Lane, the straight-backed 
keeper of the town ' s time and conscience, 
and poor Looney Joe who warms himself in 
the glow of the smithy's forge, and revels 
in the fanfare of the Hunt. Candleford 
will be playin g Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Nov. 22-2 4 and Nov . 29 to Dec . 1 
in the Studio, R bui l d l ng . Admission is 
$5 at the door or $4 with a white pillow 
(don't ask us, ask them) . 
Workshop on assisting elderly 
Understanding and assisting the confused 
elderly fs the topic of a one day workshop 
being run through Extension Programs on 
December 1. 11Validation Therapy 11 is a 
course designed for health care 
professionals and support personnel, and 
also for people who are car i ng for elderly 
parents or other relatives . The workshop 
wi ll explore the physical and persona li ty 
changes that are a part of the aging 
process and participants will learn 
validation ther~py techniques which may 
help in dealing with aging patients. The 
workshop leader, Naomi Fell, MSW ASW, is 
nationally recognized for her work with 
the elderly, and for insights she has 
provided into the aging process through 
programs, workshops, films, and writings . 
The workshop will be held on Saturday the 
1s t from 9 am to 4 pm in the Lions Gate 
Hospital t1ed ical Day Centre Activity Room, 
and the fee is $35. For more information 
ca 11 1 oca 1 321 . 
Extras available 
If you know of anyone who wanted a copy of 
the Program from this year's Graduation 
ceremon ies, a few extra copies have turned 
up and are available through Information 
Services. Call us at 323/324 . 
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